
Division 7 Weekly Tasks and Assignments  May 15th-May 22nd 

__________________________________________________ 

                                         

Watch Ms. Barker’s Video Message here: 

https://youtu.be/AyLzxYUsna0 

Virtual Class Meeting will be on Wednesday, May 20th at 11:00AM. 

Please come to Teams at 11:00 AM, with a joke to share with the class! 

Victoria Day on Monday, May 18th- No office Hours will be held this day 

This week for Language Arts..... 

 
1. Read daily for at least 20 minutes each day 

 

2. Complete Non-Fiction Assignment: Natural Resource “Question Webs” 
• Read the assigned book on EPIC: “Our Natural Resources” 

 

• After reading the book, choose one of the following Natural Resources that you are 

interested in from this list: Fisheries, Forestry/Trees, Minerals (lead, zinc, or copper), 

Agriculture and Farming, or Water/Hydropower. You will be doing a mini research 

project on this over the next couple of weeks. 

 

• Watch Ms. Barker’s Video Lesson on “Question Webs”: https://youtu.be/gYz2Uzv3PfE 
 

• Watch the following YouTube video on BC’s Natural Resources: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRXV_JasABQ&t=9s 

 

• Create 2 questions webs for your topic:  

1) What are facts about __________ (your resource)? 

2) Why is __________ (your resource) important to the economy of British Columbia? 

 

• Your question webs must have at least 3-5 brainstorms /responses for each question. 

Use the “Natural Resources” Book assigned on EPIC this week to find facts, as well as 

attached links and resources that I have included at the end of this document. 

 

Take a picture of your question web and submit it to Ms. Barker on Teams by Friday, May 

22nd. This is the start of your research! 

          

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/AyLzxYUsna0
https://youtu.be/gYz2Uzv3PfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRXV_JasABQ&t=9s


 

This week for Math..... 

 
• Log into your Math group on Teams to watch the video lessons for this week, and 

complete the assigned tasks on IXL. Please make sure you answer all questions in each 

assigned tasks. 

 

 

This week for FLEX: Little Buddy Connection 

*Please see Buddy Pairings List and Template at the bottom of this 

document 

 
Ms. Lee tells me that your little buddies miss you! This week, your Flex Assignment is to write a 

short message and draw a picture for your little buddy. There is a template for your short letter 
and picture available on the last pages of this document.  

 

In your letter, you will need to fill in the blanks with: 

 

• Your favorite thing that you have been doing while at home during quarantine. 

• You will need to “challenge” your little buddy to do something while they are at home. 

Examples could be: building something out of Lego or blocks, going on a nature walk 
and counting how many flowers they see, or drawing a picture of an animal. If you are 

having difficulty coming up with a challenge, we will talk about some ideas in class 

meeting next week. 

• A picture of some sort- if you know something your buddy likes (superheroes, animals, 
etc) you could draw one of their favorite things or, you could draw a positive picture 

like you did for the “Come Together Stay Apart” challenge. 

 

If you don’t want to use the template and would prefer to write your own letter, feel free- the 

template is there for those who would like to use it. 

 

Once you finish your letter, please email it to me: Jennifer.barker@burnabyschools.ca. Then, I 
will email it to Ms. Lee to share with her student. Please do NOT submit it on Teams.         

 

                         Please email me your Little Buddy Connection by Friday, May 22nd. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Jennifer.barker@burnabyschools.ca


 

Summary of Assignments due on Teams 

this week: 

 
1. Natural Resource Question Webs 

 

Summary of Assignments due by Email: 
 

Little Buddy Connection 
 
 

Due by Friday, May 22nd (you can upload and 

submit them earlier too!). Please upload these 
assignments on Teams using the “assignments” tool. 

Extensions.... 
If you would like more to do this week.... 
 

Language Arts: Choose a Non-Fiction topic of your 

choice (an animal, a place, etc.) and find a book on 
EPIC books about that topic. Create a question web on 

your own topic and email it to me a picture of it to see. 
 

Math: Tackle some of these Math problems of the week 

1) I am a fraction equivalent to ½. The sum of my digits is 

15. What fraction am I? 
 

2) I am a fraction equivalent to 3/8. My denominator is 20 

greater than my numerator. What  fraction am I? 
 

3) I am a fraction equivalent to 2/5. My numerator is 21 

less than my denominator. What fraction am I? 
 

Or, visit Cool Math Games and play some Math games 
online. 

 

Virtual Fieldtrip! Visit Mars by clicking this link: 

https://accessmars.withgoogle.com 

 

After you visit Mars, complete a KWL: Something you 

KNEW about Mars already, a question that you have 

about Mars, and something that you learned about Mars. 

 

 

 

 

Have a great week, everyone! I will be online on Teams from 10:00-12:00 

each day for support       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/


 

Buddy Connection Assignment Pairings 

Here is a list of your little buddies- I know that it has been awhile so it is just to remind you 

of their names! Some big buddies will have more than one little buddy to do a 

picture/writing for because Ms. Lee has had some new students come to her class. If 

you are assigned to create a picture/writing for a buddy you haven’t met yet, I know 

you will still be able to draw and write a message that helps them feel welcome! 

Some little buddies will receive 2 letters or pictures if they have more than one big 

buddy- that is why their names will be on there twice. Have fun! 

Big Buddy  Little Buddy (s) 

Jia Kimberly 

Zaina Nikita 

Tristan Brad, Leon 

Andy Guiliano 

Jarvis Mathias 

Emma Daya 

Michelle Erina 

Alex M. Ethan 

Kyla Phoebe 

Carina Regina, Ellie 

Alexander T. Joel 

Adeline Aiden 

Celina Gina, Mehrsa 

Mathew Liam 

Connor Adrian 

Laurie Savnannah 

Stella Yijung 

Grace Valentina 

Tyler Brad 

Cristiano Brenden 

Julia Regina 

Roman Savannah 

Jack Joel 

Brian Adrian 

Jay Liam 

Misbah Mathias 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Hi, from your Division 7 Big Buddy! 

Dear __________, 

 

I hope you are doing well. While I have been at home, my favorite thing 

to do has been __________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ 

 

A “at home” challenge that I have for you is to try and  ___________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

                         From, _____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

RESOURCES FOR STUDENT RESEARCH  
These resources serve as a starting point for student research- if you need more information about your resource 
than what you can find on EPIC books, then here is a list of useful youtube videos to help you find information and 
research!  

Agriculture  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7HNTGXwQd0 - General Farming History and 
information- why is agricuture important?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twGev010Zwc- talks about challenges that farers 
face from helping them be successful   
  
Fishing  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-KnUx8R8fo - Fisheries in British Columbia  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YR0stdpbQsI - Fisheries in Canada  
  
Forestry  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BZ93Fa6cmHo - Challenges in BC’s Forestry 
Industry  
  
Mining  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMszdKtqX8g - BC Gold Rush Story  
https://www.britanniaminemuseum.ca/pages/from-the-archives - resources 
and storis about Mining in BC from Brittania Mines  
  
Water/Hydropower  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8HmRLCgDAI - an overview of Hydropower and how water is 
turned into electricity  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pEUzot8Zufo - more information on hydropower  
https://schools.bchydro.com/activities - student videos on the BC Hydro website, about water and 
hydropower  
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